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D- - ROOSTER KILLED A RACCOONghts up, subsisting on eggs and milk for incidents are often the starting
point of famous song hits. Such wasand rolls, so that she can concentrate

Norfolk & Western '. ... 98
Northern Pacific 86
Pan American Gil 115
Pennsylvania 42

FINANCES AND
MARKETS the luck which once befell Frederickon her stage work and hold her job.

were partly re'trieved, the rally being
attributed more to short covering than
actual buying. Total shares amounted
to 500,000 shares. Bonds were steady
but featureless. Liberty issues again
supplying most of the activity. Total

Knight Ixigan in the case of his "Mis-
souri Waltz."

him triumphantly crowing, one of his
fine bg roosters. The supposition is
that the rooster hearing a commotion
among the younger poultry investi-

gated, and vanquished the intruder
after a vicious battle. Mr. Lauffer had
fifteen half grown chickens and six

Pierce Arrow 59
Reading 77

(Philadelphia Record)
Greensburg, Pa. The mystery of the

disappearance of many of his fine
fowls was solved when Clem Lauffer,
near Harrison City, went to his hen-
house and was surprised to find lying

Walking along a country road, he

She will stick at that work when she
is so ill sho ought to.be in a "hospital.
She will me from her bed when she
is scarce able to breathe, when she is
burning with fever and almost delir-
ious, when every Joint and muscle and

Rep. Iron & Steel 88
NEW YORK. Sept. 20 The ap-

proaching steel strike was again the
nle factor of importance in the stock

market today, many prominent issues

came across a seedy-looki- chap seat-
ed on a rock picking on an old mando

sales, par value aggregated JS.500,000.
Old United States 4s were lower by
i per cent on call, during the week,

and the others unchanged.
teen ducks killed before the raiderlin. Over and over the stranger

thumbed a wierd and peculiar strain dead a big raccoon and standing over met his doom.

Southern Railway 24 H
Southern Pacific 98
Studebaker Co 110
Texas Company 258
Tobacco Products 99

Uncording 'lowest quotations of thel nerve in hnr protests in agony against
that made a deep impression on Logan.the outrage of exertion; will go
When questioned as to where he had- through rain and sleet and freezing

slush to the theater to play her partS. Rubber 112 heard the strain, the fellow replied:NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
United States Steel 100 It s as old as the hills, mister. Myand get well through the joy of doing

grandfather told me he used to whistleit when, according to medical science,
Furnished by A. Allyn Lewis;

I private leased wire to all exchanges
C the ought to die of pneumonia.

week, with lrregrular recoveries at the
clone. U. S. Steel yielded slightly more
than a point at its worst, but regained
over half its loss, and allied shares
moved in much the same manner, but
motors and their subsidiaries were in-

clined to weaken.
There were a few features of com-

parative strength, notably tobacco,
and such specialties as American Lin-
seed and National Lead.

Elsewhere declines of 1 to 3 points

it when he was a boy in Missouri. And
he said he first heard an Indian hum
it."

Such is your genuine born actress,
and when you get one you have got an

United States Steel, pfd 113
Westinghouse Electric 53
White Motors '58
Willys Overland 3114

0

FRENCH MOTHER STILL HOPES
Logan went his way, the straineasy subject for development into a

great stage artist. Such, a girl is like
a sort of mental sponge she soaks up

Liberty Bonds, Stocks,
Oil and Mining Issues

Private leased wire to Logan & Bryan

LAWHON& PIPER
Commercial Hotel Building

Phones: 1556-152- 0 39 South Central'Avenu

haunting him for weeks. To get it out
of his system he sat down at the piano
one night and worked over the strainevery suggestion, every direction, every(Elizabeth Frazer in the Saturday

Evening Post)

Am. Beet Sugar 85
Am, Can 55
Am. Locomotive 103
Am. Smelt. & Ref'ng 74
Am. Tel. & Tel. 98
Atchison 89
Baldwin Locomotive 125
Baltimore & Ohio 40
Beth. Steel (B) 95
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ........ 24
California Petroleum 47
Canadian Pacific . 150
Central Leather 94
Chandler Motor 274

until he had developed it into a waltz,
which in short order became one of the
best sellers.

hint, every word you utter. She isal
ways on the job. She watches-watch- es

watches. She does not list
Friant is my loyal little aide-d- e

en with her ears alone; she listens, as o

Phone your Classified Ads to The

comp and maid of all work, a good lit-
tle scout who darns me, mends me,
runs my errands, instructs me in
Parisian slang, corrects the French in

it were, with her eyes, her fingers, her
sense of touch, of taste, of smell with Republican. We will collect later

Phone 4331. '
every fibsr of her being; and nothin!
gets by her. Her imagination is burn

my articles, protects me from the
avarice of ner rapacious countrymen in ing with the ecstasy of her future trithe shops wno spot me for an AmeriChi, Mil. & St. Paul 404

Chi, R. I. & Pac. Ry. ..' 24 can multimillionairess on sight, retails umph all the time she is working for
it, and in that state you can just make
any call you please on her emotions

the scandals ol French high life, puts
up with mv tempers; and if I have a
trouble, Friant trots off to church to

Liberty Bonds
! Bought

CASH PAID
' No Delay

.Partial payment receipt
handled

B. H. Dodt
? 3 West Adams

and she will answer it. She does not
calculate chances, as your collegesay a special prayer for me, before educated girl does; she just works ands pecial saint not a grand, ciristocratic, works and works.popular saint not a grand, aristocra Such a girl will give you the lasttic, ponular saint, you understand, who
beat in her heart, run till she drops,

Colo. Fuel & Iron 40
Corn Products' 84
Crucible Steel 177
Royal Dutch Old 95
Erie 15
General Motors 230
Great Northern pfd. 84
Great Northern Ore ctf s Tl U
International Paper 5314
Int. Mer. Marine pfd. ctfs 116
Lehigh Valley 47
Mexican Petroleum 205.
Midvale Steel 48
Missouri Pacific 27
N. T. Central 714
N. Y., N. H. & Hartford 30

without auy urging. She is the kind
ou have to hold, to restrain, to guide,

lo ride with vigilant caution and care,

"The Next Big Oil Field"

Action Personified!
ggljq WESTEggg UNION ":

I- A399S 110 BLUE COLLECT

saving her strength and forcing her tc
rest eno-j- n and not work herself to
death. Put the right kind of books, ofPhone 1246 music and pictures, of general infor

is in constant demand, but an obscure,
modest, sensible little saint whom
Friant knows personally and who takes
an interest in small events.

To her Friant confides my case.
They understand each other perfectly,
this nice iittlo saint and Friant, having
known each ether for a long time. And
between the two of them, seven times
out of ten, they straighten the trouble
out I think the saint's name is Ger-
trude but I am not sure.

Friant, I should add, is about 50,
gray as to hair, tiny in body as a
reosquito, tlways rakishly genteel, with
a ribbon at her withered throat or in
her hair, a typical boulevardier,
Parisienne to her finger tips, gay. wit

mation and instruction in the way of
that girl, tie them up with her stage
career and her artistic triumph, and
she will suck in all the education to
be deprived from them as naturally
and as quickly as a weasel sucks eggs,

o

SONG HIT STARTS Los Angeles, Calif.
Sept. 12, 1919

H--
LOFFICERS:

President H. B. McDOWELL,IN OLD MISSOURIty, a philosopher who laughs at life in
order not to cry. For life has treated

A popular song hit is taken forthis stout hearted little mother of
France scurvily. Out ofthree stalwart
soldier sons that she gave to her coun

granted ty most people with never a
thought of what made it appeal to pub
lic fancy. Considering what a fickle
thing this fancy is, it is small wonder

YOUR CHANCES
OF LOSING ON

Your Texas Oil Investment
Shown by This Free Statistical Map

We have prepared a Statistical Map No. A-- 4 of the Texas Oil Fields
which shows amount of production, location of producing property and
your exact chances of losing on your investment.

This map shows you your chances of losing or winning, Just aa the
mortality tables of the life insurance companies show the average life
of a man. Nothing like it anywhere else.

Mail US a postal asking for a copy of map and it will be sent to your
address with our personal compliments.

try one disappeared in 1914 at the Bat-
tle of the Marne; another, gassed, is
dying of consumption in a distant hos-rit-

and tne third, three times a Ger-
man prisoner and three times escaped

that experts in the song writing world

W. H. LORETZ

J.. L. STEWART
Secretary-Treasur-

J. H. GRANT

DIRECTORS:
h. b. Mcdowell
j. o. crockett,
f. n. brown, sr.
w. e. warren.

GEOLOGIST:
F. W. SNYDER.

have failed to analyze it, and are con
tinually taking chances with it.

Sea Board Air Line Car 45503 left here yesterday contain-
ing complete rig and rig timbers and derrick timbers for
SOUTHWESTERN-TULAROS- BASIN OIL & REFINING
CO., well No. one.

Outfit billed via Southern Pacific to El Paso and South-
western to Tularosa . Rig has Ross and Seeley rig
irons and double clutch type designed for four thousand
five hundred feet. TELL the world that our company will
be the FIRST to reach the oil sands around El Paso if
others don't hurry. Speed and Action is our motto and our
middle name is RESULTS.

Signed: J. O. CROCKETT '

GET THIS STOCK AT S I AO. WHILE YOU CAN

with a list of citations as long aa your They seldom know beforehandr.rm, is still soldiering in Germany. whether their songs are going to "getConcern'ng her youngest son, the one across." The results of their hopes
and guesses are frequently so astonishwho disapneared, Friant has an obses
ing as to completely upset any theoriessicn. She refuses to believe him dead.

She know? some day he will return.
And though she has received official

that they may have had on the sub
ject.

In a way you cannot blame themnotification that his entiro company, in
those dark early days, was wiped out when you stop to think that George

M. Cohan took parts of "Johnny Getlto a man, she still clings tenaciously to
the hope that he lies wounded in a Ger Your Gun" and a bugle call, and afterman hospital; that his memory is gone, blending' them with a few strains,or that ho .is working in the German called the collection "Over There" andmires. She has gone to every society sold it for $25,000. But, then perhaps
in France, begging news of him, until SOUTHWESTERN

TULAROSA BASIN
George M. has that art and inimitable
knack of knowing what the public

PRUDENTIAL SECURITIES CO.
669 SCANLON BUILDING HOUSTON, TEXAS

they are weary to death of the sight of
her and the callous employes show her
ne door. When one clew fails she pa wants, a knack for which publishers

think no price too high.
Accidental happenings and unlookedtiently S96KS another. Often I come

upon her, needle idle, her toil knotted
hands in her lap, staring off with
strange unseeing eyes. Then she will
look up and say in a small remote
voice: Mademoiselle, you remember'It Looks Like a Sufe Shot"
that society I told you of the last one?

OIL & REFINING COMPANY
(NO STOCKHOLDERS' LIABILITY)

t
,

Organized under the laws of New Mexico

Capital Stock $300,000. Fully Paid

G. H. DONART, AGENT

They say they cannot find my son, mon
petit bonhomme." She looks at me withARIGOLD bright, tearless eyes. And I reply:
Never mind, Jnriant. Some day you

Wanted Texas Lands
Acreage Owners of Texas That

Wish to Lease for Oil
Development

Mail Legal Description of Land
We will list for inspection and de-
velop if indications are found, with
no obligation or expense whatever
to owner.

COLUMBIA LEASING &
DEVELOPING CO.

908 Commerce St., Houston, Texas

will find him. Be sure."
For I am convinced that the day Fri

ant gives ovor the search something in Phone 1997that poor Kttle brain will crack and let 17 West Adams St. Phoenix, Ariz.

"Help Develop the Southwest"--
immortality in.

o
MATERIAL FOR STAGE SUCCESS

(David Belasco in the Saturday Even
ing Post)

Granted the innate ability to act,
would by preference choose for his ttrionic instruction and training a girl
of the factory or the shop, with no
more than a common school education,
and of the ardent, intense, tempera

Waits For Nobody

BUY NOW
or Disappointment is Sure
MARIGOLD developments are going'along at such a
rapid rate that SENSATIONAL NEWS may be
flashed from the Oil Fields at any moment, which
will cause a FINAL RUSH never witnessed in local
stock selling. MARIGOLD is called the LUCKY oil
company and has everything in its favor for MAM-
MOTH PRODUCTION and HUGE PROFITS. The
human mind cannot foresee the future possibilities of
MARIGOLD. They are so great that they simply
dwarf one's imagination. THERE IS JUST ONE
WAY TO GET IN ON THE "MARIGOLD" PROFITS

BUY YOUR STOCK WITHOUT A MINUTE'S DE-
LAY.

SHARES PAR VALUE $1.00
THEY ARE WORTH MORE

A.mental and impressionable order. Such
a girl will make the finest artist When
she gets stage struck it is not only in Mob nSIher mind; it is with her whole heart
and soul as welL She is literally pos-

sessed of the purpose and determina-
tion to act, and she will undergo any
hardship, make any sacrifice, in order
to fulfill her desire and not even know
she is undergoing hardship or making
sacrifice. i

She will wear the cheapest of clothes
and live in 6. back hall bedroom, four

iARHGOLD
WARNING! '

TO INVESTORS:
Don't buy oil stocks or royalty units
until you have first hand information
of

TEXAS OIL FIELDS
Get the TRUTH about TEXAS OIL
PRODUCTION and DIVTDEND pay-
ers. We will furnish ABSOLUTELY
FREE an official State Government
report made by all producing Oil Com-
panies with a
SWORN STATEMENT
showing their production for the sec-
ond quarter of 1919, as required by

OIL & GAS CO.
G.H. DONART, Agent

17 West Adams St. Phoenix, Ariz. Phone 1997

-- Quick Action on Your Money- -

Is our earning capacity now. That's just what you buy
when you become a stockholder in this company

5 Producing Wells
3 More on the Sand
14 More Ready to Drill
6278 Acres of Land
84 Separate Tracts

This is what we have to offer. Without doubt the great-
est oil proposition ever put before the public. It is so
big, there is no limit as to what might happen.

DON'T SPECULATE INVEST YOUR MONEY,

TheWilson Royalty Lease and
Production Syndicate

Reward
state special Income tax law. These
reports are now compiled. We will for-
ward to you the complete list ABSO-
LUTELY FREE. We publish a FREE
OIL MARKET LETTER DIGEST.
You should have this INFORMATION
if you intend to invest safely in TEXAS
OIL.
Inquiries Promptly Answered.

PUBLIC INFORMATION BUREAU
Oil Operators Building

Fort Worth, Texas

GIANT
Today's Gigantic Opportunity

CONSIDER:
1. GIANT is an oil company of small

capital and big holding a fair,
square exploration project.

2. GIANT has 10,000 acres in the
heart of the Texas Panhandle.

L

3. GIANT properties are right on the
extended line of the northwest ten-
dency of the Ranger and Burkbur-ne- tt

wonder pools.
4. GIANT is located close to th great

HAPGOOD and Masterson group of
gas wells yielding from six to thir-
ty million cubic feet of wet gas
daily.

5. Giant will drill deep.
GAS AND GOLD

GIANT will drill deep for oil. If it gets
oil a few shares of this stock will be
worth a fortune. But even if it should
fail to get oil, it is plaetically certain
to get GAS. The Panhandle gas is
WET GAS wet with gasoline, so wet
that when the gas roars out of th
well it fairly drips gasoline and gasoline
is liquid gold and there's an ulimitsd
demand for it.

25c A SHARE

We will pay a reward of $5.00 for in-

formation that will lead to the arrest
, ; and conviction of parties stealing the

Arizona Republican. The petty prac- - .

tice of taking papers from subscrib-
ers doorsteps, offices and business
houses must be stopped. Anyone
caught will be prosecuted to the full
extent of the law.

Subscribers are requested to call us when-
ever papers are missing, so that we can in-

vestigate and if it is stolen that a detective
can be placed on watch.

Phone 4331

The Arizona Republican
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

CLIP AND MAIL WITH YOUR CHECK TODAYThis Syndicate Will Stand Investigation Through Any
Source

APPLICATION BLANK A.R.
You can buy as little as a dollar's worth
and the limit to any one person is a

mi mm
Wilson Royalty Lease and Production Co

Phoenix, Arizona.

Gentlemen: Enclosed is my check for

for which enter my application for
shares of the Wilson Royalty Lease and Production Co.
stock at $2.00 per share, fully paid and

Nam

R. F. D. or Street

Town and State

thousand shares. It is a BIG CHANCE.
Single acres have made poor men in-

dependently ricH. If we get OIL, our
10,000 acres ar enough to make 10,000
MEN RICH. It is 25o NOW. DON'T
delay. WIRE your reservation. Send
your check or money order today.
CLIP THIS AD AND SEND IT IN

AND WE'LL SEND FREE MAP
GIANT OIL COMPANY

Leavitt Brokerage Co.
Underwriters

Famous Buldg, Fort Worth, Tex.
BUY NOW AT 25c...... .. , a. R,

110 North Central Ave.

Phoenix, Arizona


